Turn Around

Not Too Fast

By John J. Donovan
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Fro - zen voices from the past left ringing in my ears.
Stars above will burn forever, pure and always bright.
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Yes, I spoke but without thinking, was that all too clear? Is it
Though our love is less eternal, will it last the night? Is it

T

real - ly o - ver this time ba - by? Love, how - e - ver small, is still love,
real - ly o - ver this time ba - by? Love di - stilled to tears, is still love,
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So if you feel it at all.
if it calls and you hear.
turn a round and stay__. I - know you have your rea sons to cry. But,

stay and give me hope, please don’t leave to-day. Tell me that you’ll try__. Just

please don’t walk a way__. You have ev-ery right to say. Good-bye __. I

on-ly want to know, will you stay? And give me one more chance be-fore you fly.